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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

Kill suffers third seizure
Jordan Wilson
DAILY EGYPTIAN

SIU head football coach Jerry
Kill is in stable condition after suffering a seizure Sunday morning
following a local TV sports show,
said Tom Weber, sports information director at SIU.

The 45-year-old Kill collapsed
almost immediately after taping
his weekly coach’s show at WSILTV studios in nearby Carterville,
Weber said.
“Within a minute after it was
done, he had a seizure,” he said.
Though test results came
back normal, Weber said doctors

planned to keep the sixth-year
head coach overnight Sunday.
This is Kill’s third seizure
since coming to SIU in 2001,
all of which have come within
hours after home losses. The first
occurred after losing to Missouri
State University in November
2001, and the second came in

October 2005 against Illinois
State, the Salukis’ last home loss
before Saturday night.
Kill returned to coach the next
week and in January had a cancerous tumor removed from one of
his kidneys.
See KILL, Page 11
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Faculty
contract
status is
uncertain
Brandon Weisenberger
DAILY EGYPTIAN

University administrators are
awaiting a response from SIUC’s faculty union after making their final
offer in contract talks last week, and it
is unclear whether negotiations have
reached the second stalemate in just as
many months.
Faculty Association spokeswoman
Lenore Langsdorf said union leaders see Wednesday’s offer as grounds
for an impasse because the university left open two of three contentious
issues that caused a nearly two-month
standstill in August.
Meanwhile, the administration’s
spokesman Gary Kolb said it would
be premature to consider negotiations
at a deadlock until another meeting
between the teams determined so. As
of Sunday, Kolb said no other meeting
had been set.
Langsdorf said the union’s
Departmental Representative Council
would meet within the next two weeks

Final oﬀer
The university’s bargaining team,
representing SIUC and the Board of
Trustees, has made its ﬁnal salary oﬀer
to the Faculty Association.
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Participants march with their candles and signs behind the Carbondale police car that was leading the group down the Strip for the
march during the Take Back the Night event Friday evening.

Rally takes back the night
Alicia Wade
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Andy Jones stood at a lone
microphone, strumming the strings
on his guitar in the Town Square
Pavilion on Friday night at the
Take Back the Night rally — an

event dedicated to ending violence
against women.
This year’s rally began outside
of the Interfaith Center, where participants lit candles and gathered in
the street.
Taking up one full lane of Illinois
Avenue, the group of men, women,

children and even some four-legged
friends marched down the Strip
to the Town Square Pavilion with
Carbondale police blocking intersections as they moved through. Their
walk was punctuated by chants of:
“No more rape, no more violence,
no more death, no more silence.”

Between 2004 and 2005, more
than 64,000 people over the age of
12 were raped, according to the U.S.
Department of Justice.
Standing in front of shirts from
the Clothesline event, each shirt
See RALLY, Page 11

• Promotional pay raises of either
$600 from assistant to associate professor and $1,200 from associate to
full professor for nine months, or 112
percent of the unit’s average salary
of the rank from which the faculty
member is being promoted.
• Guaranteed 3 percent raises in ﬁscal
years 2008 to 2011. Also, a 4.5 percent raise for the latter half of FY07,
beginning Jan. 1, 2007.
• Parity adjustments of $250,000 in
FY08, $350,000 in FY09, $500,000
in FY10 and $900,000 in FY11. All
money is to be plugged into equity
formula devised by the union. No
money will be distributed in FY07.

See FACULTY, Page 11

Area mayors discuss energy rates
Alicia Wade
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Representative Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, listens to a question
asked by West Frankfort Mayor Larry Warren concerning the
electric rate freeze during the Southern Illinois Mayors Association
meeting Saturday in the Cambria Room of the Student Center.

Last year’s profits for Ameren
Illinois Utilities and its recent
warnings of bankruptcy left
members of the Southern Illinois
Mayors’ Association and area representatives scratching their heads
Saturday.
Members of the organization
met in the Student Center to discuss the proposed 40 to 55 percent
rate increase on Ameren electric
rates. The increase comes as a result
of an expired rate freeze, put in place
when legislators deregulated the
electric industry to increase competition more than a decade ago.
State Rep. Mike Bost, R-

Murphysboro, explained at the
meeting that when the freeze was
implemented, legislators believed
wheeling would occur. He said
wheeling is essentially shopping for
the best electric rates in the country
and getting power from those areas.
Unfortunately, he said wheeling has
not been as popular as legislators
had hoped since the rate freeze was
installed.
When the extension expired, an
auction was held to determine what
company would generate electricity
for Ameren and Commonwealth
Edison to distribute. State Rep.
John Bradley, D-Marion, said the
company that generates Ameren
power won the auction, and it was
sold to its distribution company, to

which Bradley attributes much of
the increase.
“The 50 percent increase in the
cost is from selling it to themselves,” Bradley said. “It just doesn’t
make sense.”
Herrin Mayor Vic Ritter said
an Ameren representative showed
him the projected bill for his
municipality, and it was double
the usual rate.
“We can’t do it,” Ritter said.
Carbondale Mayor Brad Cole
said municipalities currently receive
50 percent credit off the electrical
rate, but next year the credit will
be taken away, and the rate increase
will be added as well.
See MAYORS, Page 11
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Using Film Archives
in Documentary
Dilemmas of Principle
and Practice

Extra police on duty during enforcement period

• 4:30 p.m. today in the Communication
Building at the RT Conference Room, Room
1052

2nd Annual Rotaract
Hunger Awareness
Program

The Carbondale and SIUC Police Departments are using Mini-Alcohol Enforcement
Program grant money to crack down on drunken driving. The enforcement period began on
Oct. 16 and will run through Oct. 29.
The grant allows the departments to hire off duty officers to help with traffic enforcement
for a certain number of hours over a two-week period. The goal is to reduce the number of
fatal and alcohol related crashes and the program also puts an emphasis on stopping speeding and wearing safety belts.
The enforcement period is the first of eight additional patrol periods that will occur
between Oct. 1 and Sept. 30, 2007. This is the fifth year in a row that the departments have
utilized the Illinois Department of Transportation grant.

Illinois could play key role in U.S. House elections

• 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. today at the Student
Center in the Old Main Restaurant
• Free event with free food; just bring a
canned good, school supplies, or unopened
toiletries for various charities

SIUC College
Democrats Meeting

• 5 to 7 p.m. Tuesday at the Student Center
in Activity Room B

Journalism Film Fest:
“The Paper”
• 7 p.m. Wednesday at the Agriculture
Building, Room 102

The Legalities of Drug
Testing in Professional
Sports

WA SHINGTON (AP) — Illinois is taking center stage in what promises to be a dramatic,
and possibly landmark, election year at the federal level.
Democrats and Republicans are both pouring money and resources into the state, knowing races here will help determine which party controls the U.S. House. Two races are in the
spotlight, even drawing repeated attention from the Bush White House.
One features a disabled war veteran lucky to be alive after taking rocket fire in an Army
helicopter she copiloted in Iraq. She is up against a conservative state senator who is the
hand-picked successor of the GOP’s retiring white lion, Rep. Henry Hyde.
The other pits an aggressive challenger against the only Democratic freshman in
Congress to have unseated an incumbent Republican in the last election.
Democratic wins here could mean House Speaker Dennis Hastert of Illinois, the longestserving Republican speaker, loses his powerful post. Such a demotion would be engineered,
at least in part, by fellow Illinoisan Rahm Emanuel, a congressman who heads fundraising for
House Democrats.
The Democrats need to win only 15 more seats among the 435 in the House to regain
the majority they lost in 1994, when the Republicans swept to power for the first time in
decades.
Veteran campaign strategists see Chicago’s suburbs, where the GOP has been a powerhouse for decades, as possibly holding the key.
That is why Bush recently showed up at a Chicago fundraiser for two suburban
Republican candidates to help them raise a total of $1.1 million for the final weeks of the
campaign. Vice President Dick Cheney has also made separate trips on their behalf.

POLICE REPORTS
Carbondale

• 6:30 p.m. Wednesday at the Law School
Auditorium

Police are investigating a burglary that
occurred overnight Wednesday at Kinkaid
Stone Company in rural Campbell Hill. Police
said a chain to a lock was cut to gain entry.
Tools, water pumps, wire and electrical cords
were taken.

“Leading Discussions
in Large Classes”

• 3 to 4 p.m. Wednesday Nov. 1 at the
University Museum Auditorium
• University Core Curriculum Sponsored
Workshop

Police are investigating a burglary to the
office area of Cash Baker Auto Sales on Oct.
16 on Health Department Road. Police said
several items were stolen.

The calendar is a free service for
community groups. We cannot
guarantee that all items will run.
Submit calendar items to the
D AILY E GYPTIAN newsroom,
Communications 1247, at least
two days before event, or call
(618) 536-3311, ext. 266.

Vandals damaged a recently erected
lighted sign for the Union Hill Christian
Church. Police said the damage occurred
sometime overnight and was discovered on
Sunday morning on Union Hill Road.
Clyde D. Claytor, 64, of Malden Mo. Was
arrested on an existing warrant from 1999
out of Chicago and arrested and charged
with panhandling at 12:20 p.m. Sunday at
411 Walnut St. Claytor was taken to Jackson
County Jail.

CORRECTIONS

If you spot an error, please contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN accuracy desk at 536-3311,
ext. 253.

AccuWeather 5-Day Forecast for Carbondale

AccuWeather.com

®

TODAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Partly sunny and
breezy

Sunny most of the
day

Chance of a little
rain

Cloudy with rain
possible

A shower possible;
windy

31°

53°

35°

54°

Illinois Weather

48°

58°

Carbondale through 3 p.m. yesterday

Rock Island
46/27

Peoria
46/29

High/low yesterday .................... 52°/43°
Normal high/low ........................ 67°/41°

Precipitation:

24 hours ending 3 p.m. yest. ........ Trace
Month to date ............................... 2.81”
Normal month to date ................... 1.91”
Year to date ................................ 40.26”
Normal year to date .................... 36.50”

Sun and Moon

Quincy
48/29

Champaign
47/29
Springfield
49/28

Sunrise today ......................... 7:13 a.m.
Sunset tonight ........................ 6:09 p.m.
Moonrise today ...................... 8:41 a.m.
Moonset today ....................... 6:41 p.m.
New
First
Full
Last

Oct 29

City
Bloomington
Cape Girardeau
Champaign
Chicago
Danville
Edwardsville
Moline
Mt. Vernon
Paducah
Peoria
Quincy
Rockford
Springfield

Nov 5

Hi
46
57
47
44
49
54
46
51
55
46
48
47
49

Lo
33
26
29
33
32
33
27
29
30
29
29
27
28

W
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc

Hi
53
57
51
50
56
57
51
54
59
53
53
51
55

Nov 20

Today

Hi
60
56
47
70
65
47
57
79
53
70
56
78
90
73
57
56

20s
40s

Tue.
Lo
34
33
30
30
30
37
32
31
35
33
37
30
34

40s Vancouver

W
pc
s
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc
s
pc
pc
pc
pc

55/44

Seattle
57/45

40s

70s

60s

Los Angeles
80/58

70s

Cold Front

Toronto Montreal
47/36
45/35
New York
Chicago Detroit
56/43
42/34
44/33
Washington
50s
56/38

40s

80s

La Paz
82/60

Denver
65/33

60s

90s

Warm Front
Stationary
Front

Minneapolis
43/26

Billings
57/36

50s

San
Francisco
73/52

30s

Winnipeg
38/26

Calgary
48/33

Chihuahua
72/38

70s

60s

60s

El Paso
76/56

70s

60s

Monterrey
67/62

Lo
36
42
32
50
33
32
33
54
32
47
43
50
65
52
45
38

W
s
r
c
s
s
c
s
pc
pc
s
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc

Hi
62
56
50
72
66
49
57
79
56
73
54
72
79
71
53
54

Tue.
Lo
38
42
30
63
36
33
46
56
35
55
42
47
63
51
44
39

W
s
pc
pc
t
s
pc
pc
pc
s
s
pc
s
t
pc
r
pc

All forecasts and maps provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2006

10s

30s

Cairo
56/29

Today

Nov 12

20s

Anchorage
39/28

Regional Cities

33°

Legend: W-weather, s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy,
c-cloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain,
sf-snow flurries, sn-snow, i-ice.

National Weather Today

Carbondale
53/31

Shown is today’s
weather. Temperatures
are today’s highs
and tonight’s lows.

City
Atlanta
Boston
Cincinnati
Dallas
Denver
Indianapolis
Kansas City
Las Vegas
Nashville
New Orleans
New York City
Orlando
Phoenix
San Francisco
Seattle
Washington, DC

Temperature:
Chicago
44/33

56°

National Cities

Almanac

Rockford
47/27

42°

61°

Atlanta
60/36

Houston
73/51

80s
Miami
Miami
86/62

Shown are
noon positions
of weather
systems and
precipitation.
Temperature
bands are
highs for the
day. Forecast
high/low
temperatures
are given for
selected cities

Showers
T-storms
Rain
Flurries
Snow
Ice
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Aviation banquet offers scholarships, lecture
Ryan Rendleman
DAILY EGYPTIAN.

It’s an exciting time to be in general aviation, which includes everything but military and
commercial flying, said the president of the an
organization that represents two-thirds of the
country’s pilots.
“There are some very, very exciting career
opportunities in all aviation,” said Phil Boyer,
president of Aircraft Owners and Pilots
Association. “Particularly in the growing, fascinating and very, very rewarding general aviation,
which I am so proud to represent.”
Boyer’s organization represents about 400,000
of the country’s certified pilots and carries significant lobbying weight in Washington.
Students got a chance to learn about the
outlook of general aviation from Phil Boyer
during the annual aviation banquet Friday at the
Student Center.
Nearly 200 students and faculty gathered
together for a night of scholarship awards and a
lecture during the 2006 Aviation in the Future
Career Fair and Banquet. The night was dedicated to Gene Seibert, the co-founder of SIUC’s
aviation program who died in August.
David NewMyer, chairman of the Aviation
Management and Flight department, said more
than $25,000 in scholarships was given away to
students at the banquet.
Boyer also discussed new planes coming out
within the next few years, such as a new jet made
by Honda.
Boyer also said new technology is being
used in aviation. The Automatic Dependent
Surveillance-Broadcast is the first system to
allow pilots and air traffic controllers to view
identical screens from the air and ground. This
will increase flight safety because the plane’s
position can be continuously tracked, especially
in low visibility and landings, he said.
Although the future of general aviation looks
positive, students and faculty expressed concern
over general aviation user fees proposed by the
Bush administration and commercial airlines.
The fees would make general aviation pay more
for the airspace it uses.

KELI B ILLINGSLEY ~ D AILY E GYPTIAN

Joe Samudovsky Jr., a junior studying aviation flight, and his father, Joe Samudovsky, listen to Bill Norwood, a 1959 graduate of
SIUC and United Airline’s first African American pilot, Friday evening at the Aviation Management Society Banquet in the Student Center
Ballrooms. Norwood was at the banquet to present the William R. Norwood Aviation Scholarship.
Sabrina Weber of Women in Aviation said
general aviation pays for airspace through ramp
fees and fuel tax. Airlines, which pay the most
for airspace, want more money from general
aviation to help pay for the airspace. These fee
increases would come through services that are
free right now, such as getting weather reports
and filing flight plans.
An increase in fees would hurt general avia-

tion, Boyer said, but there has only been discussion among the Bush administration and airlines, he said. There are no actual bill proposals
before Congress, yet.
“Anything that would add cost to general
aviation would decrease the use of general aviation,” he said.
NewMyer said an increase such as the one
being discussed would fall on the shoulders of

students because it would increase the flight
fees they are charged. Also, Jeff Jaynes, president of the Aviation Management Society, said
increased fees for students could make aviation a
career only for the rich.
Ryan Rendleman can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 273 or
ryan_rendleman@dailyegyptian.com.

Money starts flowing in Bush’s teacher bonus program
Ben Feller
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WA S H IN GTO N — The Bush administration is handing out money for teachers
who raise student test scores, the first federal
effort to reward classroom performance with
bonuses.
Education Secretary Margaret Spellings
planned to announce the first of 16 grants,
worth $42 million, including $5.5 million for
Ohio, on Monday. The government has not
announced the other grant winners.
Using the old-fashioned incentive of cash,
President Bush’s program encourages schools
to set up pay scales that reward some teachers
and principals more than others. Those rewards
are to be based mainly on test scores, but also
on classroom evaluations during the year.
The grants are also aimed at luring teachers
into math, science and other core fields.
Teachers normally are paid based on their
years in class and their education. Yet more
school districts are experimenting with merit
pay, and now the federal government is, too.
It is not always popular. Teachers’ unions
generally oppose pay-for-performance plans,
saying they do not fairly measure quality and

do nothing to raise base teacher pay.
Spellings, though, says the money will be a
good recruiting tool. The most qualified teachers tend to opt for affluent schools, she told
The Associated Press.
“These grants will work to fix this by
encouraging and rewarding teachers for taking
the tough jobs in the schools and classrooms
where our children need them the most,” she
said.
One of the first grants is $5.5 million to the
Ohio Department of Education, to be shared
among schools in Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Columbus and Toledo.
The rest of the grants will go out over the
next two weeks to three weeks — falling right
before the Nov. 7 elections in which a reeling
Republican Party is eager for good news.
The Education Department says the election had no bearing on the timing. The grant
application process began in May, and the
review was done in the early fall, officials said.
The grants will range from about $1 million to $30 million. That is small time for the
federal government but can be enough to offer
a meaningful pay bump at the local level.
Yet done in isolation, performance pay
“have very little chance of having impact,” said

“If your measurement system shows that you’re providing excellence
for your children, it seems to make sense that there ought to be a
little extra incentive.

— George W. Bush
U.S. President

Rob Weil, deputy director of educational issues
for the American Federation of Teachers.
“You have to prepare teachers properly,”
Weil said. “You have to have mentoring and
professional development and professional
standards. If you don’t have those things, it
doesn’t matter what you do with compensation.”
The average teacher salary was $47,800
in 2005.
Bush has been promoting the “Teacher
Incentive Fund” in his recent speeches.
“It’s an interesting concept, isn’t it?” he said
during a school visit in Washington, D.C. on
Oct. 5. “If your measurement system shows
that you’re providing excellence for your children, it seems to make sense that there ought
to be a little extra incentive.”
In the Ohio districts, for example, school
leaders plan to pay between $1,800 to $2,000

to hundreds of teachers.
Bush, seeking $500 million from Congress,
got $99 million for the program this year.
More than half of that money will be
carried over until next year, though, because
most of the applications did not qualify. The
department expects to accept applications again
soon.
The agency looked for pay plans that outline how schools will get support from teachers
and the broader community. That is considered
essential to keeping any merit plan afloat.
Schools with higher numbers of poor children get priority consideration.
Joel Packer, a lobbyist for the National
Education Association, said no teacher-pay plan
should be based just on the test scores of students. A one-time exam does not measure teacher effectiveness, he said, and teachers in subjects
such as math may not even have testing.
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Obama considering run for presidency
WA S H I N GT O N — Sen.
Barack Obama acknowledged Sunday
he was considering a run for president
in 2008, backing off previous statements that he would not do so.
The Illinois Democrat said he
could no longer stand by the statements he made after his 2004 election and earlier this year that he
would serve a full six-year term in
Congress. He said he would not
make a decision until after the Nov.
7 elections.
“That was how I was thinking at
that time,” said Obama, when asked
on NBC’s “Meet the Press” about his
previous statements.

“Given the responses that I’ve
been getting over the last several
months, I have thought about the
possibility” although not with the
seriousness or depth required, he said.
“My main focus right now is in the
‘06. ... After November 7, I’ll sit
down, I’ll sit down and consider, and
if at some point I change my mind,
I will make a public announcement
,and everybody will be able to go at
me.”
Obama was largely unknown
outside Illinois when he burst onto
the national scene with a widely acclaimed address at the 2004
Democratic National Convention.

In recent weeks, his political stock
has been rising as a potentially viable centrist candidate for president
in 2008 after former Virginia Gov.
Mark Warner announced earlier this
month that he was bowing out of
the race.
In a recent issue of Time magazine, Obama’s face fills the cover next
to the headline, “Why Barack Obama
Could Be The Next President.” He
is currently on a tour promoting
his latest book, “The Audacity of
Hope: Thoughts on Reclaiming the
American Dream.”
On Sunday, Obama dismissed
notions that he might not be ready to

“We have a long and rigorous process. Should I decide to
run, if I ever did decide to run, I’ll be confident that I’ll
be run through the paces pretty good .
— Barack Obama
U.S. Senator

run for president because of his limited experience in national politics.
He agreed the job requires a “certain
soberness and seriousness” and “can’t
be something you pursue on the basis
of vanity and ambition.”
“I’m not sure anyone is ready to
be president before they’re president,”
Obama said. “I trust the judgment of

the American people.”
“We have a long and rigorous process. Should I decide to run, if I ever
did decide to run, I’ll be confident
that I’ll be run through the paces
pretty good,” Obama said.
Illinois Gov. Rod Blagojevich said
Sunday that he’d support Obama’s
presidential bid.

Survey finds low support for U.S. forces among Iraq’s youth
Iraqi leaders may
face difficulties
recruiting youth
Katherine Shrader
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WA S H I N G T O N
—
Majorities of Iraqi youth in Arab
regions of the country believe security
would improve and violence decrease
if the U.S.-led forces left immediately,
according to a State Department poll
that provides a window into the grim
warnings provided to policymakers.
The survey — unclassified, but

marked “For Official U.S. Government
Use Only” — also finds that Iraqi
leaders may face particular difficulty
recruiting young Sunni Arabs to join
the stumbling security forces. Strong
majorities of 15- to 29-year-olds in
two Arab Sunni areas — Mosul and
Tikrit-Baquba — would oppose joining the Iraqi army or police.
The poll has its shortcomings;
regional samples are small, and the
results do not say how many people
refused to respond to questions. The
private polling firm hired by the State
Department also was not able to interview residents of al-Anbar, a Sunnidominated province and an insurgent
stronghold.
But the findings of the summer

survey — circulated to policymakers last month and obtained by The
Associated Press last week — nevertheless provide a solemn reminder of
the difficulty that the U.S.-backed Iraqi
government faces as it tries to add ethnic diversity to its security institutions.
As Iraqi leaders try to diversify the
ethnic and religious backgrounds of
their security forces, the department’s
opinion analysis said that Arab Sunnis
may be particularly hard to recruit.
In Arab Sunni areas, “confidence in
the Iraqi army and police is low, and
majorities oppose enlisting in either
force,” the analysis said. “Even recruitment in Arab Shia areas could present
challenges as sizable numbers of local
youth express support” for local mili-

“
“Confidence
in the Iraqi army and police is low, and
majorities oppose enlisting in either force

— State Department survey analysis

tias, “thus clouding the issue of loyalty
to national forces.”
The analysis was headlined “Youth
In Iraq’s Arab Sunni Regions Not
Eager to Enlist in National Army,
Police” and highlighted views from
those areas.
Yet in its assessment of the broader
picture for Iraq, which includes Kurds
and Arab Shiites, there were pieces of
good news: A majority of young Iraqis
would be willing to join the security
forces or support a family member

who did, the survey found.
On Thursday, Maj. Gen. William
B. Caldwell, a U.S. military spokesman in Baghdad, said a two-month
old U.S.-Iraqi bid to quell the violence in the Iraqi capital had “not met
our overall expectations.” Attacks in
Baghdad rose by 22 percent in the
first three weeks of Ramadan.
“We are working very closely with
the government of Iraq to determine
how to best to refocus our efforts,”
he said.

WIRE REPORTS

GOP loss could cripple Bush agen“if“he loses one house here, President Bush will enter
Tom Raum

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WA S H I N GT O N — The
White House is bracing for guerrilla
warfare on the homefront politically
if Republicans lose control of the
House, the Senate or both — and
with it, the president’s ability to
shape and dominate the national
agenda.
Republicans are battling to keep
control of Congress. But polls and
analysts in both parties increasingly
suggest Democrats will capture the
House and possibly the Senate on
Election Day Nov. 7.
Democrats need a 15-seat pickup
to regain the House and a gain of six
seats to claim the Senate.
Everything could change overnight for President Bush, who has
governed for most of the past six
years with a Republican Congress
and with little support from
Democrats.
“Every session you change
the way you do business with the
Congress. And you test the mood
of the Congress, find out what
their appetite will be. But it doesn’t
change your priorities,” the president told ABC News.
Former President Clinton had
to deal with the Democrats’ loss of
control of Congress in 1994. But
Clinton had something Bush does
not: six more years to regain his
footing.
Bush has barely over two years
left. The loss of either house in
voting next month could hasten
Bush’s descent into a lame-duck
presidency.
“If he loses one house here,
President Bush will enter the last
two years very wounded,” said David
Gergen, a former White House
adviser who served in the administrations of Presidents Nixon, Ford,
Reagan and Clinton.
“He will have the capacity to say

the last two years very wounded
no to Democratic legislation, but he
won’t have the capacity to say yes to
his own legislation,” said Gergen,
who teaches at Harvard University’s
Kennedy School of Government.
Democratic victories essentially
could block Bush’s remaining agenda and usher in a period of intense
partisan bickering over nearly every
measure to come before Congress.
Loss of either chamber also
could subject his administration to
endless congressional inquiries and
investigations.
The president and chief political strategist Karl Rove last week
expressed renewed confidence of
retaining both House and Senate;
others are not so upbeat.
“All of our numbers look pretty
bad, and there’s no question that
there’s a jet stream in our face,”
said House Majority Leader John
Boehner, R-Ohio.
Furthermore, some of Bush’s
fighting in the trenches is likely
to be with fellow Republicans as
they seek to find a new standard
bearer for 2008 — and distance
themselves from an unpopular war,
the unpopular president who waged
it and congressional scandals that
include inappropriate e-mails to
House pages from ex-Rep. Mark
Foley, R-Fla.
“There’s no question that the
Republican coalition is stressed over
the way Washington has been handling fiscal matters, the Foley affair,
the Iraq war,” said GOP consultant
Scott Reed. “All of these are coming
together at the same time.”
Already, Republicans are showing
divisions on Iraq policy. Fresh skepticism has come from Senate Armed

— David Gergen
former White House adviser

Services Chairman John Warner of
Virginia, Texas, Sen. Kay Bailey
Hutchison and former Secretary of
State James A. Baker III, a longtime
Bush family loyalist.
If Republicans lose their majorities, it will be that much harder for
Bush to hold together already splintering GOP cohesion on Iraq.
Bush has been quoted by journalist Bob Woodward as saying, “I’ll
stay in Iraq even if the only support
I have left is from my wife and my
dog.” A Democratic takeover and
Republican defections could make
that day seem closer.
While the Senate has been difficult for Bush, even with GOP
control, the House for most of his
presidency has delivered for him.
That could be about to change.
The White House traditionally
loses seats in midterm congressional
races. The most recent exception
was 2002, when Bush’s party picked
up seats.
Many Democrats see the upcoming elections as a mirror image of
1994, with the parties reversed.
Then, Republicans rallied behind
firebrand Rep. Newt Gingrich of
Georgia, announced a “Contract
with America,” and stormed to victory, seizing both House and Senate
from Democrats.
It was a huge blow to Clinton,
made worse by the lavish and almostpresidential reception Gingrich
received around Washington as he
was inaugurated as House speaker.
Doug Schoen, Clinton’s pollster
then, said those times were bleak,
including Clinton’s baleful insistence to reporters in early 1995 that
“the president is relevant.”

PANAMA

Voters approve Panama Canal expansion plan
PA N A M A C I T Y, Panama (AP) — Voters overwhelmingly approved the largest
modernization plan in the 92-year history of the Panama Canal on Sunday, backing a $5.25 billion expansion that will allow the world’s largest ships to squeeze
through the shortcut between the seas.
About 79 percent of Panamanians voted in favor the canal expansion with
42 percent of 4,416 polling stations reporting, according to preliminary results
released by the country’s electoral tribunal. Nearly 21 percent opposed the plan.
There were not enough ballots remaining to be counted reverse the trend.
Early returns pointed to a dismally low turnout with nearly 60 percent of the
country’s more than 2.1 million voters abstaining.
The overhaul will allow the canal to handle modern container ships, cruise liners
and tankers that are too large for its current 108-foot-wide locks by building a third
set of locks on the Pacific and Atlantic ends by 2015.
The Panama Canal Authority, the autonomous government agency that runs the
canal, says the project will double capacity of a waterway already on pace to generate about $1.4 billion this year. Expansion will be paid for by increasing tolls and
take in more than $6 billion annually in revenue by 2025.

LA CROSSE, WIS.

Wisconsin college town struggles to prevent
students from getting drunk, drowning in rivers
L A CR O SS E , Wis. (AP) — Searchers combing the Mississippi River this month
pulled out the body of basketball player Luke Homan — the eighth college-age
man in nine years to disappear from a city tavern and turn up dead in a river.
La Crosse officials have debated for years how to keep drunken students safe,
but some say there may be no answer for a town with three colleges, three rivers
and $3 pitchers of beer.
“I’m not sure anything we do can prevent a future tragedy,” Mayor Mark
Johnsrud said.
Some officials want to rein in the binge drinking culture. Others have proposed
fencing off the scenic waterfront.
But solutions have so far eluded this community where drownings and drinking
have claimed lives for years. The city’s first recorded alcohol-related drowning was
in 1867, according to the mayor.

EGYPT

Thieves are first to discover royal dentists’ tombs
SAQ QA R A , Egypt (AP) — The arrest of tomb robbers led archaeologists to the
graves of three royal dentists, protected by a curse and hidden in the desert sands
for thousands of years in the shadow of Egypt’s most ancient pyramid, officials
announced Sunday.
The thieves launched their own dig one summer night two months ago but were
apprehended, Zahi Hawass, chief of Egypt’s Supreme Council of Antiquities, told
reporters.
That led archaeologists to the three tombs, one of which included an inscription
warning that anyone who violated the sanctity of the grave would be eaten by a
crocodile and a snake, Hawass said.
A towering, painted profile of the chief dentist stares down at passers-by from
the wall opposite the inscription.
The tombs date back more than 4,000 years to the 5th Dynasty and were meant
to honor a chief dentist and two others who treated the pharaohs and their families, Hawass said.
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Sixth annual Walk for Life fundraiser
Beta Theta Pi fundraiser nets more than
$450 for American Cancer Society
Alexis Boudreau
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Of all the people that Ross
Rafferty came out to walk for on the
McAndrew Stadium track Friday,
two were most important to him.
Rafferty, a junior from Mount
Carmel studying physical therapy,
was one of about 50 participants
in the sixth annual Walk for Life, a
fundraiser sponsored by Beta Theta
Pi fraternity for the American
Cancer Society.
Rafferty said his grandfather died
of liver cancer, and his grandmother
has battled cancer twice.
“I am walking in memory of my
grandfather and in honor of my
grandmother’s strength,” Rafferty
said.
The walk lasted just under 24
hours — from 4 p.m. Friday to
about 2 p.m. Saturday. Before the
walk, participants went door to door
in Carbondale and throughout the
university asking for donations for
time spent walking.
Dawn Dietrich from the
American Cancer Society came to
watch the first few hours on Friday
and stopped by again Saturday
morning. She said she was thrilled
with the final contribution of more
than $450.
“We like to think that any amount
is significant,” Dietrich said. “Every

“I am walking in memory
of my grandfather and in
honor of my grandmother’s
strength.
— Ross Rafferty
junior studying physical therapy from
Mount Carmel

little bit helps.”
Dietrich brought dozens of pink
wristbands with the words “hope and
courage” written on them — similar
to the yellow “Livestrong” wristbands developed by cyclist Lance
Armstrong. Beta Theta Pi members
sold the wristbands for $1.
Beta Theta Phi philanthropy
chairman Andrew Janik organized
the event. Janik, a senior from
Wheaton studying automotive technology, said the walk took place a
few weeks later than usual this year
because of a lack of communication.
Beta Theta Pi did not start organizing the walk until about three
weeks ago. They usually start during
the summer, Janik said.
Janik said Beta Theta Phi invited
the Greek system about a week and
a half ago, which was “last minute.”
Most participants were from
the Beta Theta Pi and Alpha Tau
Omega fraternities.

KELI B ILLINGSLEY ~ D AILY E GYPTIAN

Andrew Janik, a senior studying automotive technology, places pink wristbands on a table to sell
them for $1 with proceeds benefiting the American Cancer Society on Friday afternoon during the Walk for
Life at McAndrew Stadium. Janik, philanthropy chair of Beta Theta Pi, organized the event.
The students accumulated
approximately 110 hours by the end
of the walk early Saturday afternoon.
Janik said he was not disappointed by the turnout.
“We’re more lackadaisical about
it,” Janik said. “We like to tell people

to contribute at least four hours
whenever they get the chance. It’s a
little hectic, but it works.”
This is the third year Frank
Reinhardt, a junior from Homer
Glen studying biological sciences,
has come out to walk for Beta Theta
Pi.

“Doing something like this makes
me feel like I’m helping out people I
don’t even know,” Reinhardt said. “I
feel like I can change the world.”
Alexis Boudreau can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 255 or
alexis_boudreau@dailyegyptian.com.
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Wish it were your idea?
CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Y

ou’ve had get-rich-quick ideas, right?
Freeze-dried beer? The diaper that changes
itself? Chances are, those ideas are sitting in
the sock-drawer of your brain.
So when you heard that the creators of YouTube
recently sold their little video-sharing Web site to
Google for $1.65 billion, you probably did one of
two things.
Marvel at American ingenuity.
Kick yourself because it
wasn’t your idea.
It was the idea of Chad
Hurley, 29, and a couple of
former University of Illinois
students, Steve Chen, 28,
and Jawed Karim, 27. They
founded YouTube 20 months
ago in a garage. They wanted
to share videos over the
Internet with friends. They
had an inkling that others
armed with video cameras
and some editing software just might want to do
the same thing.
Boy, were they right. Today people from all over
the world watch more than 100 million video clips
— on subjects from pop culture to politics — each
day on YouTube.
They watched Lonelygirl15, whose two-minute
videos of midwestern life created a mystery sensation. They watched Sen. George Allen, R-Va.,
embarrass himself when he singled out a student
who was assigned by a political opponent to tail
him. “Let’s give a welcome to macaca here — welcome to America,” Allen said. That turned into the
video seen around the world.
“If it happens, it’s on YouTube,” said Josh
Bernoff, a digital video analyst with Forrester
Research. “The site creates an echo chamber for
popular culture, whether it’s with clips or parodies,
and it has greatly contributed to the change in the
way we see media.”
Google has some kinks to work out with
YouTube — such as how to make money off its
$1.65 billion toy and how to keep the videos from
running afoul of copyright laws. But here’s the
coolest thing about the site: Not only does its creation embody the spirit of invention, it fosters more
invention. Create something, and YouTube gives
you an audience for it.
But you can’t create YouTube. That one’s already
taken.

Today people from
all over the world
watch more than
100 million video
clips — on subjects
from pop culture to
politics — each day
on YouTube.

Pleading ignorance
Linda Campbell
MCT

F

irst-year law students at the University of Texas
at Austin apparently need better schooling in bad
precedent.
News reports last week indicated that a group of them
got chewed out for holding a “Ghetto Fabulous” costume
party to which at least some clods wore Afro wigs and
big-bling imitation necklaces to accentuate their 40ounce malt liquor bottles.
The law school’s dean appears to not have been
amused. Confronted with the evidence of their foolishness, which Dean Larry Sager called “singularly heedless
and odious,” the carousers at least learned something this
semester.
About liability, that is.
They disavowed any intent to harm. And they
claimed that they couldn’t have foreseen how obnoxious
their means of amusing themselves looked.
“We had no intention by any measure to choose a
group or class of people and make fun of them,” the
26-year-old first-year who posted photos from the bash
online was quoted by the Associated Press as saying.
But ignorance, as they say about the law, is no
excuse.
Before buying into the “innocent fun” theory of the
case, let’s review the literature.
From the Chicago Maroon online: In the fall of
2005, students at the University of Chicago touched off
complaints about racism and insensitivity by holding a
“Straight-Thuggin Ghetto Party” in a dorm and then
posting photos from the sparsely attended event on a
Web site.
From The Daily Texan: In January 2003, Texas A&M
University officials canceled an off-campus party that
students had planned for the Sunday before the Martin
Luther King Jr. holiday. Someone had warned administrators that attendees would be dressing in blackface or as
unflattering stereotypes of blacks.
In the fall of 2003, Charles Vest, then president of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, issued a campuswide statement calling a ghetto-themed party “unthinking and demeaning.” The party had been advertised
through an e-mail message that included derogatory
references to poor people, racial epithets and negative
stereotyping.
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Those examples and more turn up through a simple
Google search. It doesn’t require more sophisticated
research at Lexis or Westlaw.
It was no secret that “celebrating,” mocking or imitating the kinds of images that can be found in vulgar music
videos or really bad movies would draw the kind of attention that doesn’t exactly enhance a resume.
But what about free speech? What about farce and
parody?
Glad you asked.
The satire on “The Simpsons” that spoofs immigrant
convenience-store owners, Jeff Foxworthy’s “redneck’”
jokes and Chris Rock’s boundary-pushing comedy take
irreverence to extremes and beyond. But in context,
they attempt to comment on societal conventions. They
encourage us to take a look in the mirror and not take
ourselves too seriously.
For better or worse, there’s something tolerable about
listening to a comic poke fun at things that he or she
knows, about the absurdities of one’s own experience.
Those elements are missing when one group of people deliberately stereotypes and then ridicules another,
whether acting from willful malice, blissful unawareness
or astounding cluelessness.
Most administrators have turned these episodes of
doofusness into teachable moments, to get groups of
students talking in ways they hadn’t before. On some
campuses, genuinely healthy conversations about cultural
differences, racism, tolerance and free speech boundaries
have resulted.
At UT, apologies were extended and no disciplinary
action resulted, the AP reported.
Let’s hope that the students who found hilarity in
tackiness have learned more than to keep their rude ideas
to themselves.
Asking law students, of all people, to consider the
propriety of their actions isn’t demanding the kind of
political correctness that has crept into too many areas
of life. Civility, good taste and sensitivity toward others
are virtues that carry moral and ethical weight and make
living together more hospitable.
There’s no legal right to not have one’s feelings hurt.
Nevertheless, we regular folks have a compelling interest
in the shapers and interpreters of our laws learning to act
in mature ways, even when they’re still in training.
Linda P. Campbell is a columnist and editorial

WORDS OVERHEARD
sat down and taught us instead of
“ They
trying to tear a new hole in our butt.
”

Lorenzo Wims
saluki defensive end, on how the team and coaches prepared
for Saturday’s game against Western Kentucky University
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Back to Iwo Jima: WWII Blessed are the peacemakers
movie is painfully realistic L N A
E IE

Bill Gallo

NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

So vivid was every
combat scene
that this Iwo
Jima survivor was
transported back
to February and
March of 1945.
I could smell the sulfur again
— and the sickening scent of the
dead.
Clint Eastwood’s new movie
about Iwo Jima, “Flags of Our
Fathers,” was so powerful and so
real it took me back 61 years to that
hellhole island.
So vivid was every combat
scene that this Iwo Jima survivor
was transported back to February
and March of 1945. For those two
hours in the theater I was there
on Iwo, once again a 19-year-old
corporal carrying things familiar
to me.
I had my M-1 Garand rifle, as
much a part of me as my limbs. I
had my pack on my back, bayonet,
canteen of water, extra ammo, hand
grenades, a picture of my girlfriend
(today my wife) inside a prayer
book and my trusty Zippo lighter.
I was there once more, scared
as hell, with the sounds of war —
20mm shells exploding, machinegun fire and the moans from
wounded buddies as we yelled,
“Corpsman, corpsman, over here...
Over here, Goddammit!”
Once again, I saw the horror
that hot metal from all types of
gunfire does to human flesh. It’s so
horrible you might turn away. But
it is real, my friends, as real as you
could ever imagine.
I’m alongside the flamethrower guys, the BAR (Browning
Automatic Rifle) men, the fellow
demolition men. My squad is trying — under machine-gun fire
— to get land mines the hell out of

the way so our tanks can pass.
We toss charges into pillboxes,
wait for the blast, then examine the
inside. All dead, we hope. Ones not
surrendering would either commit
hara-kiri or come out firing.
The enemy, a formidable foe,
has dug himself deeply into the
black dirt, digging tunnels with
room enough for regiments of
Japanese soldiers.
We learned the answer to how
they survived 77 straight days of our
bombing before our landing. From
the troop ship lying off the island,
we saw our Navy bombard the hell
out of them, leaving us with the
false notion that all the Japanese
soldiers on the island were dead.
Fat chance. Some 23,000
Japanese troops were safely huddled
below 7 or 8 feet of earth. Yes, they
had the guns and mortars, and they
certainly knew how to use them.
Until the last days of the
operation, the enemy would fire an
almost perfect pattern of mortars
at us on the beach we had already
taken. The entire island was the
“front line.”
I’ve given you the combat side
of the movie. The other part deals
with the capturing of Mount
Suribachi, the highest point on the
island, by the 5th Marine Division
and the flag-raising that gave fame
to five Marines and one Navy
corpsman.
Taking Suribachi meant the
enemy could no longer look down
our throats. Was the battle over?
No, sir. We had 31 more days of
fighting before we would call it
“secured.”
This is one hell of a movie, and
never did I ever see anything like
it — not on any screen, that is.
I came out of that movie house
in a cold sweat. I had been there
again, climbing down that rope
ladder that put me in the Higgins
boat that landed me on Iwo.
The memory of it won’t ever
go away.
Bill Gallo, the New York Daily
News associate sports editor and an
award-winning cartoonist, served
in the Marine Corps from 1942 to
1946 and took part in the battle
for Iwo Jima.

DOLPHSON

lenieadolphson@
yahoo.com

Twelve Democrats recently wrote
an open letter to President Bush
regarding his refusal to change the
course in Iraq. As a citizen and a
proponent of the letter-writing campaign, I will choose this column as
the format for my letter. I encourage
all Americans who are concerned
about the state of events in Iraq to
write a letter to the president; after
all, it’s your government, too.
Dear President Bush,
My name is LeNie Adolphson,
and I am a citizen of the great
state of Illinois. I write today to
express my outrage about the current debacle in Iraq. I agree with
the 12 Democratic leaders of the
House and Senate who have written
recommending that you change the
course. The situation is deteriorating, and as it says in the Democrats’
letter: “There is no effective plan for
improvement.”
I opposed this war from the very
beginning. I was skeptical about
the justifications members of your
administration offered for going to
war. As time passed, I was angered
to learn all of the rationalizations
given to attack Iraq turned out to be
at best untrue and at worst, a lie to
justify an invasion. I was even more
dismayed that our entire focus was
not on Afghanistan. I was concerned
that we did not examine the backgrounds and investigate the forces
behind the terrorists who attacked
our country on Sept. 11, 2001.
Like others, I felt Iraq would be
a distraction that would undermine
investigating the true culprits of
9/11. I didn’t understand why the
inspection team in Iraq headed by
Hans Blix was terminated, especially when Blix himself stated that the
inspections were effective. Going to
war in Iraq was beyond a mistake
and an error, but I have been only
left to conclude it was a dastardly
calculated act on your part. Not
only has this war led to the deaths
and maiming of thousands of other
American citizens, but 16 governmental agencies have concluded
the war has led to more terrorism
in Iraq.
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Your war has made us less safe.
Members of your own party
have called upon you to reconsider
the current strategy in Iraq. I am
baffled as to why your administration continues to be so unyielding.
I am deeply grieved by the needless
murders of innocent Iraqis as well.
Thousands of women and children
are being killed daily, sometimes
hourly, because of all of the forces
that were unleashed in this invasion.
I am also deeply concerned about
the safety of my 23-year-old stepson
serving in Iraq. He wants to be a
writer one day, but I fear he will not
get married, have children and take
vacations. I fear he will die in the
streets of Baghdad. How can can
continue this reckless and ineffective policy that has led to so many
deaths?
Iraq is now on the verge of
descending into a holocaust. How
many have to die?
As a student of history, Mr.
President, I can assure you that
you and your legacy will be held in
contempt and shame. Historians
will denounce you because of
your intransigence. No amount of
Republican victories or conservative
propaganda speeches will remove
the stain from your name. As an
American citizen, one who cares
deeply for this country, I along
with millions of other Americans
beseech you to change the course
and to begin to form a coalition of
peace-loving individuals to attempt
a peaceful solution to end this disaster of epic proportions. This war will
not be won through more violence.
It will require a political, and might
I add, a moral solution. It will not
be easy.
You will have to humble yourself;
you will have to admit you were
wrong. This must change now.
Mr. President, you have on
many occasions referred to yourself
as a Christian. Therefore, in closing, I will quote a passage from
Jesus Christ’s famous Sermon
on the Mount. “Blessed are the
Peacemakers, for they shall be called
the children of God.”
Most respectfully,
LeNie Adolphson
Adolphson has a master’s degree in
history and is working on a women’s
studies certificate.
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Clinton receives praise from rival N.Y. senate candidate
Republican John Spencer calls the former
first lady ‘tremendous’ presidential candidate
Beth Fouhy
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YO R K — Republican
U.S. Senate candidate John Spencer
said Sunday that his rival Hillary
Rodham Clinton would make a
“tremendous” presidential candidate
if she chose to run in 2008 and
criticized Americans who say they
hate her.
“Hate is not a good word. I
like Hillary Clinton,” the former
Yonkers mayor said as they met in
their second and final debate of the
campaign, sponsored by WABCTV.

Spencer, a conservative who
has repeatedly accused Clinton of
focusing on national ambitions and
shortchanging New York concerns,
startled observers when he praised
Clinton’s experience and qualifications for higher office, including her
years as first lady.
“Senator Clinton would make a
tremendous candidate for president
of the United States but not at the
expense of New Yorkers,” Spencer
said. He spent much of the rest of
the debate clarifying his position,
saying he wasn’t endorsing her and
would never vote for her.
“From a Republican point of

view, maybe she would be an excellent candidate because we can beat
her,” Spencer later told reporters.
Clinton’s presumed national
ambitions took center stage in the
early moments of the forum, but
she refused to disclose her plans for
2008, saying she had not made up
her mind. Yet, she also refused to
say whether she would commit to
serving another six-year term in the
Senate.
“I’m not looking past this election — I can’t make a decision
now,” Clinton said.
Clinton and Spencer tangled on
a range of issues throughout the
hour-long forum, including taxes,
social security, North Korea’s nuclear ambitions and the conduct of the
Iraq war.

Pressed to defend her 2002 vote
authorizing military intervention in
Iraq, Clinton said she had voted to
grant President Bush the authority
to send weapons inspectors back
into the country — ignoring the
fact that the resolution also granted
Bush authority to go to war.
“I regret the way the president
used the authority,” she said.
“If we knew what we know now,
there never would have been a vote,
there never would have been a war,”
she said.
Clinton, who holds a wide lead
over Spencer in most polls and is
expected to cruise to re-election
next month, has largely ignored
Spencer in recent months and targeted her criticisms at President
Bush and the Republican-led

Congress.
On Sunday, she took aim at
Spencer’s record in Yonkers, saying numerous local taxes had been
raised under his watch and that the
city’s deficit had doubled. Spencer
defended his record, saying he had
cut taxes during his eight years in
office.
Clinton also faced a number of
highly personal questions.
Asked about her appearance
on a recent Time Magazine cover
that posed the question “Love Her?
Hate Her?” Clinton was asked why
she was such a polarizing figure to
many Americans.
She largely sidestepped the
question, but said she had strong
opinions that may have bothered
some voters.
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Burden of company’s
collapse is on Skilling as
sentencing approaches
Juan A. Lozano
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

H O U S T O N — Ken Lay’s
death wiped away his convictions.
Andrew Fastow got a reduced sixyear sentence. That leaves former
CEO Jeffrey Skilling as the sole top
Enron Corp. executive who could be
given at least 20 years in prison when
he is sentenced Monday for helping orchestrate the biggest corporate
scandal in U.S. history.
In addition to the legal consequences of his actions, the burden of
lost jobs, worthless pension plans and
ruined lives that resulted from Enron’s
2001 collapse has now shifted solely
onto Skilling’s shoulders.
Lay’s death and the lighter than
expected sentence handed last month
to Fastow, Enron’s former chief financial officer, will work against Skilling
when he faces sentencing, former federal prosecutor Robert Mintz said.
Skilling was convicted in May of
19 counts of fraud, conspiracy, insider
trading and lying to auditors. Lay,
Enron’s founder, was convicted of 10
counts of fraud, conspiracy and lying
to banks in two separate cases. His
death in July vacated those convictions.
Both men repeatedly lied about
Enron’s financial health when they
knew an illusion of success was
propped up by accounting maneuvers
that hid debt and inflated profits.
“In theory, the death of Ken Lay
should have no impact on the sentence that Mr. Skilling receives. But
it’s hard to ignore the reality that Jeff
Skilling is now standing alone as the
figurehead who orchestrated Enron’s
demise,” Mintz said. “There will certainly be pressure to make an example
of Jeff Skilling and send a message
with his sentence.”
Skilling has had two brushes with
the law since his indictment on Enron
charges. Last month, Skilling pleaded
no contest and paid a fine to settle his
arrest in Dallas for public intoxication.
In April 2004, he was involved in a
scuffle with patrons of a cigar bar in
New York City. He wasn’t arrested,
but he and his wife, Rebecca, who was
hurt in the incident, were taken to a
hospital where a blood test showed
Skilling’s blood-alcohol level to be
0.19.
Under federal sentencing guide-

lines, which U.S. District Judge Sim
Lake has said he will rely on, Skilling
faces more than 20 years in prison
if investor loss tied to his actions
exceeds $80 million. Skilling also faces
more than $18 million in fines for his
crimes.
Prosecutors and Skilling’s attorneys have agreed on an investor loss
figure, but it is in sealed court documents, and none of the lawyers would
discuss it.
“The government and we have
agreed on a loss number to avoid a
protracted hearing on the subject,”
Skilling’s attorney Daniel Petrocelli
said. “Any sentence is a meaningful
sentence. I don’t want to talk about or
speculate on the length of it.”
Kirby Behre, a former federal prosecutor in Washington and an expert
on federal sentencing guidelines, said
Skilling will probably get more than
20 years in prison, but an exact figure
is hard to determine without knowing
the final calculation of investor loss.
Charles Prestwood, a former pipeline operator for Enron, who lost $1.3
million in retirement savings with
Enron’s bankruptcy, said if it was up
to him, Skilling would get 100 years
in prison.
“I think about all the families that
man helped destroy and all the hard
working people that believed the top
executives,” he said. “He knows he
broke the law. He knows he’s done us
wrong. I’ll always believe until I go to
my grave that man knew exactly what
he was doing.”
Prestwood said he is not surprised
Skilling, who professed his innocence
before and after his trial, has asked
that his convictions be dismissed.
“He’ll go down to the wire trying
to say he is innocent,” he said.
The 68-year-old Prestwood, who
has heart problems, said he’s been saving his strength to speak at Skilling’s
sentencing.
Lake is allowing Enron’s victims
to speak about how the company’s
financial implosion hurt them. Ten to
12 people who signed up in advance
are expected to speak at the sentencing, as well as some who will talk on
Skilling’s behalf. A list of speakers was
not available.
The collapse wiped out thousands
of jobs, more than $60 billion in market value and more than $2 billion in
pension plans.
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Women pamper themselves on Sweetest Day
Black Women’s Task Force presents
opportunity for pampering
Sarah Lohman
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Chris Santiago may have brought
his girlfriend, Angelita Sanchez, for a
birthday pampering, but he seemed to
enjoy the treatment just as much.
Santiago, a sophomore from
Chicago studying psychology, treated
Sanchez, a sophomore from Morris
studying business management, to a
pedicure and massage, while also treating himself to a massage.
Women munched on Hershey’s
Kisses and strawberries with whipped
cream and chatted with fellow women
while they waited for their turn at the
Black Women’s Task Force fundraiser
Friday in the Cambria Room of the
Student Center.
“A Treat For Your Sweet” offered
$2 eyebrow treatments and facials, $3
manicures and massages and $5 pedicures as a treat for Sweetest Day.
Tables around the room were covered in Wal-Mart bags full of nail polish remover, towels, powder fresh lotion
and pear-scented face cream. Group
members acted as masseuses, nail tech-

nicians and cosmetologists.
“Ahh, right there,” Santiago sighed
as he received a three-minute upper
body massage, which included his
shoulders, back, neck, arms and hands.
After his massage ended he joined
the row of men waiting for their girlfriends to finish.
“I’m not exactly going to get a pedicure,” Santiago said.
The Black Women’s Task Force
sponsors “A Treat For Your Sweet” once
a semester. They try to hold it around
Sweetest Day in the fall and Valentine’s
Day in the spring, said task force president Kentina Kellum, a senior from
Chicago studying political science.
Sarah Miranti enjoyed a bowl of
strawberries between her eyebrow
treatment and manicure. Miranti said
the eyebrow treatment hurt but was
cool because no one had ever done it
like that. “I’m going out tonight and
decided I was too lazy to do my own
eyebrows,” Miranti said.
Sarah Lohman can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 263 or
sarah_lohman@dailyegyptian.com.
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Carbondale resident Fahmida Rahman gets her eyebrows arched by Natalie Bonner, a senior studying
economics, during A Treat For Your Sweet held Friday afternoon in the Cambria Room. The fundraiser was
done by the Black Women’s Task Force as part of Sweetest Day.

Sudan orders U.N. envoy to leave the country within three days
Mohamed Osman
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

K H A R T O U M , Sudan —
The Sudanese government Sunday
ordered the chief U.N. envoy out
of the country after he wrote that
Sudan’s army had suffered major
losses in recent fighting in Darfur.
Jan Pronk was given 72 hours
to leave — an order that is likely
to complicate international efforts
to halt the killings, rapes and other
atrocities in the strife-torn region of
western Sudan.
“The presence of the United

Nations is vital to hundreds of
thousands of citizens of the Darfur
region,” said a European Union
spokesman, Amadeu Altafaj Tardio,
in Brussels.
In a statement distributed by the
official Sudan News Agency, the
country’s Foreign Ministry accused
Pronk of demonstrating “enmity to
the Sudanese government and the
armed forces” and of involvement in
unspecified activities “that are incompatible with his mission.”
In New York, U.N. spokesman
Stephane Dujarric said SecretaryGeneral Kofi Annan had received a

letter from the Sudanese government
asking that Pronk be removed from
the post.
“The secretary-general is studying the letter and has in the meantime requested that Mr. Pronk come
to New York for consultations,”
Dujarric said.
Pronk, a blunt-speaking former
Dutch Cabinet minister, drew sharp
criticism from the Sudanese armed
forces after he wrote this month
in his blog, http://www.janpronk.nl,
that Sudan’s military had suffered
heavy losses in recent fighting with
rebels in northern Darfur.

“Reports speak about hundreds of
casualties in each of the two battles,
many wounded soldiers and many
taken as prisoner,” he said.
The Sudanese armed forces said
Thursday that those remarks amounted to “psychological war against the
Sudanese army” and declared that
Pronk was “persona non-grata.”
One day later the military
demanded an official apology.
Even before the blog appeared,
Sudan’s government had been at
odds with Pronk over Western efforts
to get Sudan to allow a U.N. force
of 20,000 troops to take over peace-

keeping in Darfur from a 7,000member African Union force.
Violence has risen dramatically in
recent weeks in Darfur, where more
than 200,000 people have been killed
and 2.5 million displaced in three
years of fighting.
U.N. officials have said the
African Union force is too small and
ill-equipped to cope with the violence and protest civilians from rape,
murder and pillage.
But President Omar al-Bashir has
rejected a U.N. peacekeeping force,
branding it as simply a bid to restore
colonial rule.
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Recently, a bill has been proposed in the Legislature to extend
the rate freeze for another three
years. Both Ameren and ComEd,
the two companies affected by
the rate freeze, have claimed the
extension will cause the compa-
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to determine the next steps for the
organization, which union leaders
say consists of about half of SIUC’s
instructional faculty.
Langsdorf said a strike would be
an extreme measure.
“All options are open, but certainly
nobody wants that,” Langsdorf said.
“We do not want to interrupt the
educational process.”
On Wednesday, the two sides held
their most recent bargaining session,
which was apparently the final session of interest-based bargaining. In
that meeting, the university made its
final offer.
Kolb said negotiators had undergone a “hybrid model” of interestbased bargaining and pursued it as far
as they could.
“There always comes a time in
any bargaining when the issues have
been thoroughly explored and an offer
needs to be put on the table,” Kolb
said on behalf of SIUC officials and
the Board of Trustees.
A statement issued by the union
Friday lamented the university’s “abandonment of negotiations.”
“The (Faculty Association) bargaining team and executive committee
regret the Board of Trustees’ failure
to abide by the initially agreed-upon
process of interest-based bargaining
and the resulting loss of energy, time
and funding that was invested by the
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members of both teams,” the statement read.
The statement released by
Langsdorf, a speech communication
professor and vice president of the
Faculty Association, indicated the
administration’s team had showed no
interest in hearing the mediator’s recommendations on three contentious
issues that caused a deadlock on talks
in August.
Kolb, the associate dean for the
College of Mass Communication and
Media Arts, said he had not seen the
union statement until contacted by the
DAILY EGYPTIAN on Sunday. He said
he found it odd that neither he nor
anyone else on the university bargaining team received the statement.
Kolb said the university did not
abandon bargaining. Instead, the team
made an offer to prevent negotiations
from going on indefinitely.
Negotiators had already heard
several recommendations from the
mediator during the more than 100
hours of talks and needed no further
counsel, Kolb said.
“From our point of view, that
doesn’t need to happen,” he said.

The main objective of interestbased bargaining was to avoid similarity to the contentious negotiations
of 2002 that almost caused a faculty
strike. Negotiators agreed to interestbased bargaining, in which both sides
bring their positions to the table and
use a neutral facilitator to reach an
agreement.
Both sides in the spring semester
paid $20,000 on bargaining workshops and hired a mediator from
the Northwestern University School
of Law.
Kolb said interest-based bargaining was beneficial and provided the
administration many options and
issues to explore for its offer.
“We have no regrets with regard
to any of that, but we recognized that
the time to make an offer had come,”
Kolb said.
The old contract, which expired
June 30, remains in effect until an
agreement is reached. The new fiveyear contract will expire summer 2011.

nies to go bankrupt. Governor Rod
Blagojevich said he would call a
special session on the issue if he
knew there would be enough votes
to pass the legislation.
Bost has come out against the
three-year freeze, saying it was too
long to be effective. He proposed a
three-to-six month freeze so negotiations could be made and scoffed

at the idea of an emergency legislative session to deal with the
increase.
“Some people just want to make
a vote before election,” Bost said.
“Let’s be honest.”

Brandon Weisenberger can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 254 or
brandon_weisenberger@dailyegyptian.

Alicia Wade can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 274 or
alicia_wade@dailyegyptian.com.

1

representing a life touched by violence,
Jones sang songs about women’s rights.
He was part of the Speak Out, a portion of the rally in which those who
have survived violence and those who
support the survivors can tell their stories. He found out about the gathering
through his involvement in University
Christian Ministries.
“This is something I feel strongly
about,” said Jones, a sophomore from
Evansville, Ind., studying cinema and
photography. “I feel really good about
doing it. My education keeps giving
me opportunities to become aware and
raise awareness of these things.”
Camille Dorris, executive director of the Women’s Center, Inc. said
through the years, one of the biggest
changes she has seen at the Take Back
the Night rally is the involvement of
more men.
Dorris said the history of the Take
Back the Night rally is unknown, but
similar marches have taken place

KILL
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While Kill has said in the past
it is possible the two medical issues
are related, Weber said doctors have
made no correlation between the
kidney cancer and seizures.
“I don’t think they can clearly
say the kidney cancer and seizures
are related,” Weber said. “They’ve
never told him that the two go hand
in hand.”
The weekly show is hosted by
SIU marketing director Mike Trude,
who declined to comment on the
situation, “out of respect for Jerry and

nationwide since the early 1980s.
The night serves to celebrate the
survivors and mourn the victims of
violence, especially against women,
she said.
“(This event) is inspiring because
day after day you hear about people
going through horrific things,” Dorris
said. “But tonight is about hope.”
Several volunteers from the Women’s
Center spoke at the rally, all saying their
greatest dream would be to close the
center’s doors and never have to deal
with another case of violence again.
At the pavilion, the keynote speaker Susan Faupel, a longtime women’s
rights activist from Springfield, spoke
out against the culture of violence in the
United States, saying this country has a
higher incidence of rape than any other
industrialized country in the world.
“Not one reform has ended rape,”
Faupel said. “Not one reform has ended
domestic violence. We don’t need a
reform — we need a revolution.”
Alicia Wade can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 274 or
alicia_wade@dailyegyptian.com.

the family.”
Kill is widely credited with the
program’s resurgence from a lowly
Division I-AA program in 2001 to a
team that has been ranked in the top
10 nationally the past four years.
His team lost its game in
Carbondale on Saturday night 27-24
to Western Kentucky University. The
5-2 Salukis play at Missouri State on
Saturday, and defensive coordinator
Tracy Claeys will be the acting head
coach until Kill’s return.
Jordan Wilson can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 256 or
jordan_wilson@dailyegyptian.com.
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by Glenn McCoy

The Duplex

The Boondocks

by Aaron McGruder

Girls and Sports

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

By Linda Black

“The Daily Egyptian is the
key to any great civilization!”
— Gusimus Maximus

Today’s Birthday (10-23-06). You could become quite
wealthy this year, if you keep your wits about you. There are
great opportunities, and besides all that, you’re lucky.
To get the advantage, check the day’s rating: 10 is the easiest
day, 0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) Today is a 6 - You’re naturally quick
to act, and that can get you into trouble. You need to make up a
plan first, so you’ll be headed in the right direction.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Today is a 7 - If you find one path is
blocked, don’t despair. Look around for another. If there isn’t one,
that’s OK, too. You can hack one through the weeds.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Today is a 6 - You’ve thought of
lots of ways to spend the money, if you only had it. Now you
have the chance to earn what you need, and more. Get on it.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Today is an 8 - Some people fear
commitment, and you may have been one of them. The right
promises, however, are enormously empowering, as you’ll soon
discover.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Today is a 5 - You’ve wondered if you
could do it or not, and you’re about to find out. You can, but
don’t expect to do it perfectly the first time.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today is an 8 - The more you get
into the research, the harder you are to distract. You’re like a
hound dog after a squirrel. You will find what you seek.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Today is a 6 - You’re smart, but that’s
not going to be enough. You also have to do the reading and the
homework. Don’t be lazy.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is a 9 - You’re gaining power
by the minute. This is a test. Give the glory away, and transcend
to the next level.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is a 5 - You don’t have to
do the whole job by yourself, and you don’t have to suffer. Those
are options you can avoid by getting your friends involved.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today is an 8 - You’re teaching
and learning at the same time. Don’t fret for a minute; you have
natural talent for this sort of thing.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Today is a 6 - A lot of work is
involved in achieving the impossible. It helps to have a few
miracles, too. Go ahead and ask.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Today is an 8 - You’ll find it gets
easier to advance. What was a struggle becomes fun. This is the
reason you’ve been hanging in there for so long.

(c) 2006, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.
Distributed by McClatchy-Tribune

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Mike Argirion

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

Sudoku

TOAFO

By Michael Mepham
Level: 1

©2006 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

2

3

4

Complete the grid so each row, column and 3-by3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit 1 to
9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.

KUSHY

puzzle
Solution to Friday’s
Saturday’s
puzzle

YAFFOP
www.jumble.com

FLUGEN
Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here:
Saturday’s
Yesterday’s

“

”

(Answers tomorrow)
EMERY FROZE
BUSHY UNTRUE
PICKET
BROKER
DECODE
Jumbles: PATCH
Once the
youfans
lose did
it, it’s
hardheavy
to getrain
it back
—
when
hit the
Answer: What
YOUR TEMPER
stadium
— “POURED” OUT

Sudoku on your cell phone. Enter 783658.com in your mobile Web browser. Get a free game!
© 2006 Michael Mepham. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.
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VOLLEYBALL

Salukis split weekend series
Brian Feldt
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The SIU volleyball team played
with two different identities during its
weekend road trip.
Friday’s version of SIU had trouble
scoring, while Saturday’s version tallied
points at will.
After Illinois State University swept
the Salukis on Friday, SIU bounced
back 24-hours later to dominate
Indiana State University on Saturday.
SIU (10-11, 5-6 conference) now
stands in seventh place in the Missouri
Valley Conference after splitting the
weekend series — one notch shy of
the coveted sixth spot, which earns an
MVC Tournament bid.
The Salukis needed a strong performance after their loss to Illinois
State on Friday night. SIU rose to
the challenge and beat Indiana State
in four games (30-25, 30-32, 30-4,
30-26).
Senior setter Holly Marita served
21 straight times as the Salukis got
off to a 20-0 lead in game three.
SIU would win the match in the next
game.
Marita tied a career-best six service
aces during the serving rally and also
posted 51 assists and 25 defensive
digs in the match — the 29th double-

UNANSWERED
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A fourth-quarter SIU possession
that featured a first-and-10 on the
WKU 49-yard line was a microcosm
of the team’s difficulties offensively.
The Salukis were flagged for two
penalties totaling 25 yards and faced a
third-and-38 from their own 23-yard
line, forcing them to punt.
Kill pointed to the possession as a
key turning point in the loss.
“That’s where they won the
game, no question about it,” Kill said.
“Football is a game of momentum,
and we never got it back.”
But SIU had momentum in the
first half behind the play of its special
teams.
All-American kick returner Craig
Turner stood out for his ability to
score when it seemed the offense
could not get things going.
Turner, a junior, dominated the
Hilltoppers on special teams. He
gained 135 yards on three punt returns,
including an 83-yard touchdown to
give SIU a 21-7 lead with 10:50
remaining in the first half. Turner finished with 233 total return yards.
The punt return was the second
longest in SIU history to his own
85-yard score. Turner had a feeling
he would get to the end zone after
Wednesday’s practice.
“The time was overdue,” Turner
said after the game.

double of her career.
Marita has seen an increase in playing time as of late, which assistant
coach Katie Noble attributes to her
style of play and her experience.
“(Marita) has a little bit of a quicker
tempo,” Noble said. “We have been
switching some things around with our
setters lately, though.”
SIU held the Sycamores to just four
points in the game, the lowest tally
allowed in a 30-point game in school
history.
Four players for the Salukis posted
double digits in either kills or digs. Head
coach Brenda Winkeler described the
night as one of the most well-rounded
matches for SIU this season.
Seniors Haley Hann and Johannah
Yutzy led all hitters with 15 kills,
while Kristie Berwanger and Chandra
Roberson chipped in with 14 and 12
kills, respectively.
SIU posted a .264 hitting percentage and recorded 69 total kills in the
match, the second highest total of the
season.
Berwanger’s 24 kills and 12 digs
were good enough for her ninth double-double of the season, and she is
quietly becoming a top hitter in the
conference.
“(Berwanger) is definitely becoming
one of the better hitters,” Noble said.

“She is very talented and works very
hard.”
Friday night’s loss to Illinois State
(20-30, 25-30, 19-30), however, set a
different tone.
SIU extended its losing streak to
the Redbirds to 32 matches, which
dates back to 1991. Noble said the
streak could have played a factor in
the team’s mentality.
“Friday night we just came out
and played flat,” Noble said. “They
kind of got it into their minds that
this is going to be a tough match, and
we just didn’t play very well.”
The Salukis were held to just 27
total kills and committed 23 errors
for a .030 hitting percentage, SIU’s
worst of the season.
Winkeler said a lack of intensity
was a major factor in the Redbird
sweep, which hurt the Salukis’ chances of postseason play.
Although SIU out-blocked the
Redbirds, Illinois State’s 52 kills
overcame the Salukis’ third-ranked
blocking unit in the MVC.
The Salukis will return home next
weekend as they will host Northern
Iowa on Friday and Bradley on
Saturday at Davies Gymnasium.

The Salukis opened scoring when
Alan Turner recovered an Ian Lundy
blocked punt at the 12-yard line and
accelerated for a score to give SIU a
7-0 lead. The touchdown marked the
second time in as many games that
the Salukis scored on a punt recovery
against WKU.
WKU head coach David Elson
said the special teams play motivated
him and his team.
“I didn’t even want to go to halftime, I just wanted to get them back
out here and get going because I
knew we had put ourselves in a hole,”
Elson said.
But the Hilltoppers dug themselves out of their predicament behind
clock-eating drives, solid defense and
Saluki errors. The Hilltoppers picked
up four first downs in the final frame.
SIU’s offense, meanwhile, managed
only two first downs in the fourth
quarter.
SIU did not have a 100-yard rusher or 100-yard passer for the first time
all season.
Junior running back John Randle
led the Salukis on the ground with 71
yards on nine carries. His nine-yard
touchdown in the second quarter gave
the Salukis a 14-7 lead.
Senior back Arkee Whitlock
chipped in 66 yards without a touchdown, the first time in this season he
failed to reach 100 yards.
Quarterback Nick Hill passed
for 71 yards and a fourth-quarter

interception while the Salukis trailed
27-24 with less than two minutes
remaining, which sealed the loss.
Hill took responsibility for the
loss.
“As an offense we didn’t do our job,
and you can put it on my shoulders,”
Hill said. “I had two turnovers, and we
just didn’t make the plays to win.”
Hill’s first turnover of the game
— a fumble — was an effort play
gone wrong. Hill, with the ball on the
WKU 6-yard line, raced around the
left side of his line and spun to avoid
a tackler on his way to what looked
like a touchdown. After being hit, the
ball popped out at the 1-yard line, and
WKU recovered.
With the loss, SIU finds itself
muddled in the middle of the
Gateway standings — an odd spot for
a team that two and a half weeks ago
sported an unblemished record. Four
teams, including upcoming opponents
Northern Iowa and Youngstown
State, have at least a one-game lead
on the Salukis.
Notable:
Saluki senior kicker Craig Coffin
became the Gateway’s all-time points
leader with a 47-yard field goal with
1:01 remaining in the first half, which
gave SIU a 24-10 lead. Coffin has 336
points in his career.

Brian Feldt can be reached at 536-3311
ext. 269 or brian_feldt@dailyegyptian.com.

D.W. Norris can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 282 or at
dale_norris@dailyegyptian.com
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Saluki Insider
The Chicago Bears and the Indianapolis Colts are the only two NFL teams to be
undefeated through week seven. Both teams have 10 games remaining. Which team has
the better chance at an undefeated season?

JORDAN WILSON
jordan_wilson@
dailyegyptian.com

“Wow. People wouldn’t believe this
question would ever arise. I would say the
Bears have a better chance, given their
schedule. But seriously, undefeated? As much
as I like the Bears, it’s tough to believe I’ll ever
see an undefeated NFL team in my lifetime
with that thing called parity.”

“I think the Bears have the easier
opportunity, but the Colts have the better
BRIAN FELDT
chance at going undefeated. The Bears have
an easier schedule but lack the leadership that
brian_feldt@
Peyton Manning and Marvin Harrison bring
dailyegyptian.com
to the Colts.”

D.W. NORRIS
dale_norris@
dailyegyptian.com

“Neither team has a chance to go
undefeated. This is not your father’s NFL with
a 14-game schedule. Even bad teams can get
wins in today’s NFL. Plus, teams leave the ranks
of the unbeaten late in the season when studs
sit on the bench to rest up for the playoffs.”

SALUKI
“Quote
of the Week”
STATS OF
THE WEEK
0.333 5:36.06.08 16’8.43” 17363 3/7

Saluki Banter

SIU FKill
OOTBALL
Jerry

Craig Coffin

“We got two
more home
Salukigames,
twokicker
more Craig
away
games.
Welooks
have to
Coffin
findto
a way
to get
add two
some
W’s records
along the
more
way.to
” his evergrowing list of

accomplishments in Saturday’s 6 p.m.
home game versus Indiana State.
Coffin needs six points to pass
former Saluki running back Tom
Koutsos’ school record of 307 points.
Koutsos played for SIU from 1999 to
2003.
If Coffin makes two field goals,
he can also pass Ron Miller’s school
record of 40 field goals. Miller, who
played from 1983 to 1986, was

Do you have questions for the
Saluki Banter that you want
answered?
E-mail de_editor@dailyegyptian.com

SALUKI BRIEFS

SIU swimming and diving sweeps weekend meets
Scott Mieszala
DAILY EGYPTIAN
It has not taken long for the SIU
swimming and diving team to get into
midseason form.
Both Saluki teams picked up two wins
over the weekend, and Vinicius Waked
and Julie Ju set pool records Saturday en
route to a victory for the men and women
against Drury University. The men won
137-101, and the women trounced Drury
146-9.
This meet was preceded by Friday’s
sweep of Missouri State University. The
men defeated the Bears 49-37, and the
women prevailed by a score of 54-32.
“I said at the very beginning that
everybody had to step up in order for
us to have a successful meet, either yesterday or today,” head coach Rick Walker
said. “They did exactly that.”
Ju, a junior, completed the 100-yard
freestyle in 51.57 seconds for her record.
Waked, a sophomore, set the pool record
in the 200 freestyle at 1 minute, 39.67
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“It was huge — anytime you
can get points out of special teams,”
Hill said. “Like (special teams) coach
( Jay) Sawvel told us before the game
— that’s why it’s called special teams,
because it’s a special group of guys.”
Turner gave his quarterback
plenty of reasons to laud the special
teams.
The junior struck gold with an
83-yard punt return for a touchdown. It was Turner’s first score of
the year and gave SIU a 21-7 lead.
Turner’s return appeared over
before it started but shook off a slew
of defenders and followed a handful
of teammates to the end zone.
“A couple of my players were like,

seconds.
Waked said team unity helped push
him in his individual win.
“It was great,” Waked said. “Everybody
was cheering for me.”
Walker said the team’s performance
hinges upon its desire to win, which
hasn’t been the case in previous years.
“In years past, there had been some
times I’ve walked away and felt like I
wanted it more than they did,” Walker
said. “I wouldn’t say that this year.”
The men’s and women’s teams have
been pushing each other in 2006. Walker
said each team is energized by the other’s performance.
He also said the energy the underclassmen provide pushes the mature
upper class.
“We’re so much stronger than last
year because of all of the freshmen’s
energy,” sophomore Dennis Hedo said.
One of the team’s pivotal wins was
Saturday’s men’s and women’s 400 freestyle relays.
The winning men’s team, composed

of Waked, Hedo and juniors Stephen
Ackermann and Gareth McGee, finished
with a time of 3:03.89. SIU’s team edged
Drury’s time by nearly four seconds.
Hedo said the relay wins exemplified
the Salukis’ attitude.
“I think it was a great team performance, like everyone was on top this
weekend,” Hedo said. “I totally feel like
everyone was happy cheering for everyone. It was awesome.”
However encouraging the wins this
weekend were, Walker said he isn’t getting ahead of himself.
He said the team has a lot of work to
do, but if it sticks together, it should be
ready for crucial meets later in the year.
“I don’t think we were perfect by any
means, but where we were not as strong
as we had hoped, other people stepped
up,” Walker said. “I’m confident, but I’m
certainly not overconfident. I think we’re
beginning to see a team form. They’re
very much together, they’re very hungry, and they’re performing like they’re
hungry.”

‘Let’s take this one to the house.
Just follow me,’” Turner said. “Then
another teammate would run past
and say, ‘No follow me.’”
The Salukis’ return numbers
would have been gaudier, but running back Arkee Whitlock’s 83-yard
kickoff return was called back on an
SIU holding penalty.
Craig Coffin added to the special
teams’ total with a 42-yard field goal
in the second quarter that put the
Salukis ahead, 24-10.
Coffin’s kick — which totaled 17
points scored for the special teams
— was the last time the Salukis
would find the scoreboard.
WKU scored 17 straight points,
including 14 in the last seven minutes
of the game, to undo the impressive
performance.

Kill said the defense’s fatigue
played a role in the late-game breakdown. The Hilltoppers ran 36 more
plays than the Salukis and controlled
the ball for nearly 16 more minutes.
Special teams has always been
a point of emphasis for Kill.
Whichever team controls the kicking game, he says, is the team that
will likely win.
Saturday’s results didn’t back his
preaching.
“Usually when we win the kicking game, we win the game,” Kill
said. “As a group, we didn’t do a
good enough job offensively and
defensively to win the game.”
Jordan Wilson can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 256 or
jordan_wilson@dailyegyptian.com.
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Split decision:
Volleyball wins, loses on the road, page 14
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Long fall
from top
JORDAN WILSON
jordan_wilson@
dailyegyptian.com

Saluki running
back John Randle
gets tackled by
Western Kentucky
safety Marion
Rumph during the
27-24 Saluki loss
against Western
Kentucky on
Saturday evening at
McAndrew Stadium.
L ANE CHRISTIANSEN
D AILY E GYPTIAN

Unrecognized effort
Not again: WKU scores 17 unanswered
during Salukis’ second-half meltdown
D.W. Norris
DAILY EGYPTIAN

What a difference a half makes.
SIU walked into its locker room
at halftime with a 14-point lead. The
Salukis walked off the field at the end
of Saturday’s 27-24 loss to Western
Kentucky University as a team guilty
of relinquishing a double-digit, fourthquarter lead.
The loss, which represented SIU’s
first back-to-back losses since 2003,
dropped the Salukis to 5-2 and 2-2
in the Gateway Football Conference.
Western Kentucky improved to 4-3,
3-1 in the Gateway.
SIU head coach Jerry Kill said the
reason for the upset was simple.
“The bottom line is they executed
better than we did,” he said.
SIU’s lack of offensive and defensive execution was evident in the second half.

The Salukis managed only 48
yards on 22 plays in the second half,
43 plays and 200 yards for the game.
WKU, by comparison, totaled 443
yards on 79 plays and stayed on the
field for nearly 38 minutes — a discrepancy Kill called “the difference in
the game.”
Western Kentucky scored 17
unanswered points after the break,
including 14 points in the final 7:01
of the game. WKU quarterback Justin
Haddix’s 31-yard touchdown to wide
receiver Jake Gaebler trimmed SIU’s
lead to 24-19. Running back Lerron
Moore, who rushed for 121 yards and
two touchdowns on 34 carries, gave
the Hilltoppers their margin of victory
with a 3-yard touchdown run up the
gut with 2:20 remaining in the game.
SIU’s offense was less effective in
the final frame.
See UNANSWERED, Page 14

WESTERN KENTUCKY 27, NO. 13 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 24
Saturday at McAndrew Stadium
WKU (4-3)
7
3
3
14
—
SIU (5-2)
7
17
0
0
—
SIU Individual stats

TEAM STATS

RUSHING — John Randle 9-71, Arkee
Whitlock 15-66, J.T. Wise1-0.
PASSING (comp.-att.-yards int. TDs)
— Nick Hill 14-7-71 1 0.
RECEIVING — Braden Jones 2-27, Wise
2-20, Phil Goforth 2-19.

1st downs

WKU Individual stats

27
24
SIU

WKU

12

24

Rushes-yards

29-129

49-166

Passing yards

71

277

Comp.-Att.-Int.

7-14-1

20-30-0

Return yards

9-275

5-46

Punts-Avg.

5-36.2

4-29.8

1-1
RUSHING — Lerron Moore 34-121, An- Fumbles-lost
drew McCloud 5-25, Brandon Smith 4-14. 3rd down eﬃciency 2/9
PASSING (comp.-att.-yards int. TDs)
4th down eﬃciency 1/1
— Justin Haddix 29-19-268 0 1.
Penalties-yards
7-62
RECEIVING — Jake Gaebler 10-133,
Possession
22:01
Jessie Quinn 5-100, Seth Tamme 2-35.

2-1
9/16
1/1
6-45
37:59

SCORING SUMMARY
1st QUARTER

SIU-WKU 3rd QUARTER

SIU 5:26 Turner 12-yd blocked punt return (Coﬃn kick) 7-0 WKU 6:31 James 41-yd ﬁeld goal
WKU 1:37 Moore 2-yd run (James kick)
7-7

2nd QUARTER
SIU 14:31
SIU 10:50
WKU 4:42
SIU 1:01

Randle 9-yd run (Coﬃn kick)
Turner 83-yd punt return (Coﬃn kick)
James 42-yd ﬁeld goal
Coﬃn 47-yd ﬁeld goal

SIU-WKU
24-13

4th QUARTER
14-7 WKU 7:01 Gaebler 31-yd pass from Haddix (pass failed) 24-19
21-7 WKU 2:20 Moore 3-yd run (Haddix pass to Brunemann) 24-27
21-10
24-10

Special teams’ punt block, touchdown
negated by stagnant defense, offense
Jordan Wilson
DAILY EGYPTIAN

When a special teams player can
gain more than 200 yards, a team is
bound to fare well.
But when that same team’s offense
can’t put up comparable totals of that
one player, the juggernaut-like numbers don’t matter much.
That was SIU’s story Saturday
night in its 27-24 loss to Western
Kentucky.
Even though return specialist
Craig Turner racked up 233 yards
and a touchdown during kickoff and
punt returns, the offense and defense
couldn’t follow suit.
The Salukis’ offense gained 200
total yards while their defensive counterparts allowed 443 yards to the
Hilltoppers (4-3, 3-1 Gateway).
On a night when offensive and
defensive shortcomings were many for
SIU, head coach Jerry Kill found sol-

ace in the play of his special teams.
“That’s the thing you have to
take away, the positive thing of the
game is (special teams) kept us in the
game,” Kill said. “That’s why we had
24 points.”
The Saluki offense did strike pay
dirt once — on a second quarter, 9yard touchdown run by junior running
back John Randle.
Aside from that, it was SIU’s special teams providing when no one else
could.
After the Salukis’ first two possessions resulted in a punt and a Nick
Hill goal line fumble, SIU’s special
teams ignited the stagnant offense.
Freshman Ian Lundy blocked a
WKU punt, and junior receiver Alan
Turner corralled the ball and took 12
yards to the left pylon for a 7-0 SIU
lead.
Getting production from special
teams was essential on a night when
the Salukis turned their lowest yardage
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Cornerback Craig Turner runs the ball to make an 83-yard touchdown Saturday evening at McAndrew Stadium.
total of the season. The Salukis’ 200
yards of total offense was well short of
their 402 yards-per-game average they
held entering the game.
Hill said special teams play helped

keep the Salukis in the game when
their running and passing games
couldn’t.
See STAGNANT, Page 15

Two weeks ago, Jerry Kill would
have to nitpick to find something to
carp about.
His SIU football team was off to
one of the best starts in the program’s
history, which included a 5-0 record and
the first Division I-A win in more than
20 years.
Sixteen days and two losses later, the
king of sweater vests has to be searching
just as hard for a reason to smirk.
The Saluki team that easily handled
the Big Ten’s Indiana Hoosiers is gone.
Now, Kill is overseeing an almost
nonexistent passing offense, a defense
that has given up nearly 1,000 yards in
two games and a squad that has been
outscored 37-0 in the second half the
past two weeks.
What happened?
After an Oct. 7 win over Western
Illinois, the Salukis’ preseason proclamations of a national championship berth
seemed realistic.
They looked unstoppable while rolling over opponents. The Salukis spit
in adversity’s face and flaunted flawless fourth-quarter execution. First-year
quarterback Nick Hill looked seasoned.
The Saluki defense screamed I-A. Arkee
Whitlock was a yard-munching, awardwinning machine of a running back.
All of that is gone. At least it has
been in the Salukis’ last two games. Kill
said teamwork isn’t there.
“In five games, we played great team
football,” he said. “In the last two games,
we haven’t played together as a team,
each unit doing their job to help the
other out.”
Since losing to Illinois State on Oct.
14 and Western Kentucky on Saturday,
the Salukis have been in a slump.
SIU has gone from a team measuring up national championship hopes
to one now fighting an uphill battle to
make the playoffs.
“When you get out of the gate 5-0,
your expectations change a little bit,”
Kill said. “Then you get a reality check.
We’ve got a reality check. We’ve got to
go back to work.”
The reality is the Salukis will have
to claw their way out of this rut they’re
in to compete past Nov. 18, their last
regular season game. SIU is fifth in the
conference, and two of its three remaining conference games are against teams
higher in the conference standings.
Kill credited the recent skid to the
Gateway Conference’s stiff competition.
Regardless of the team, it’s on Kill’s
shoulders.
“It’s my job to make sure we get
things done. The last two weeks, this guy
hasn’t done a good enough job.” he said
about himself.
To keep postseason hopes afloat, the
Salukis will have to do so as road dogs.
Their next two games are at Missouri
State and Youngstown State.
Hill said the recovery has to be
quick.
He doesn’t want this year’s team to
be the one that snaps the school’s streak
of three consecutive conference titles.
“We’ve got a tradition going here at
SIU. We don’t want to be the team that
lets all those other guys down that’s built
it up,” Hill said.

